Mr. Daniel J. Elslager
November 26, 1960 - August 31, 2020

Daniel J. Elslager passed away on August 31, 2020 at the University of Maryland Shore
Medical Center at Easton. He was 59 years old.
He was born on November 26, 1960 in Indianapolis, IN, the son of Bernadette Ann Kempf
Elslager and the late Ronald C. Elslager. He graduated from Warren Central High School
in 1979 where he set a state record in pole vault that held for many many years.
He made his living as a skilled tradesman in the roofing industry for 35 years and was
considered one of the top three roofers on the Eastern shore. Danny’s passion was
hunting and fishing and waking up early at low tide to hunt arrowheads on the beach with
Debbie Sadelson, his everything. His collection is said to include some of the rarest of the
rare, that museums cannot get their hands on. He found his paradise on the Eastern
Shore of Maryland, where he also met the love of his life Debbie Sadelson.
Though he did not live as long as we’d have liked, he lived his life exactly as he dreamed
it would be. He will be forever missed and never forgotten by family and friends.
He is survived by his beloved, Debbie Sadelson, his mother, Bernadette A. Elslager;
siblings, Michael and Veronica, nephew Christopher and great nephew Jeylin.
Services are private.

Comments

“

Dear Debbie, Just now hearing about Danny. JR Coleman and he were good friends.
It's been awhile since we've seen you. Time goes by so quickly. We are so very sorry
for your loss. Sending prayers and virtual hugs. He will be missed. Lighting this
candle in his memory.

Melinda Ewing - September 16, 2020 at 02:27 PM

“

Danny was a very unique man that I've been blessed with knowing. I admired his
connection with nature and simple ways of life.
He made some of the most creative pieces of woodwork and crafting that I have ever
seen! Danny's deep connection with the native Indian culture inspired many of his
designs.
He will be sadly missed but never ever forgotten. RIP Danny

Allyson Wagaman - September 10, 2020 at 06:33 PM

“

I am so sorry to read of Danny's passing! He was larger than life and a memorable
and sweet personality! I am honored to have known him even in a casual way! An
unforgettable and dear character, for sure! RIP, Danny! You were truly one of a kind!

Francies Muth - September 07, 2020 at 06:59 PM

